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Hallie Pettiford <halliejpettiford@gmail.com>
Monday, October 25, 2021 2:05 PM
Williams, Michael
Bryan Pettiford; Ryan, Debbie; Hunter, Donielle; Puco Docketing; Margard, Werner; 
Shepherd, Thomas
Re: Appeal for today's missed hearing - Pettiford Case - 21-495-TR-CVF

> On Oct 21, 2021, at 8:00 AM, michael.williams@puco.ohio.gov wrote;
> I'm copying a couple of members of the Commission's Docketing Section in case there are further questions as to this 
process. As the AU, I am not in charge of how and what information gets filed in your case. Though, if you have access 
to your online case record, you will see that the email from 10/12/21 was imaged into the case docket yesterday.
>
> As for the processing of the case. Staff presented the facts of its case and also moved for a dismissal during the hearing 
on 10/12/21. While 1 do not intend to provide you with any specific case direction as to possible further actions, I 
acknowledge that the email from 10/12 is a part of the case record. As such, it will be considered in regard to the events 
of 10/12.
>
> The next official case action will likely arrive through a published Entry by either the Commission or me. §the
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Hello,
Can you please add this into the case notes. After reading the transcripts from the hearing I wanted you to be made 
aware I was driving a 12ft box truck which an ordinary person can go to places like Uhaul, Penske, budget and rent and 
drive with no CDL. I also had no freight in the truck when I was pulled over and had no idea why I would have been 
required to have a log book? 1 was going to pickup a driver who had broke down so again if someone goes an rents a 
truck and moves there furniture across country they are not required to keep a log book? I didn't have a plaque on the 
side of the truck and no I didn't file the ucr I was knew to having the business and wasn't aware that was required I paid 
people to set up the dot and that stuff, now after reading up on the business side I am aware of what is required also the 
trooper that pulled me over that day said this violation goes against the company not me personally. I was again driving 
an empty 12 ft straight truck under 10,000lbs. I was very honest with the trooper that day yes I had a log book but not 
for that truck why would I have needed it, this is my whole life on the line here. I have a wife and 5 small kids driving is 
how I support my family, after my cdl was taking an I spoke to the trooper he said things could have had a different 
outcome he thought the violation would have penalized he business not me personally and had any correspondence got 
sent to me I would have immediately done something to respond. Now my life is in the line here with how I support my 
family and myself Thank you again Bryan Pettiford '

meantime, you are welcome to file anything additional through Docketing. 
>
> Mike
>
> —Original Message—
> From: Hallie Pettiford <halliejpettiford@gmail.com>
> Sent: Wednesday, October 20, 2021 12:38 PM
> To: Williams, Michael <Michael.Williams@puco.ohio.gov>
> Cc: Bryan Pettiford <bryanpettiford22@gmail.com>
> Subject: Re: Appeal for today's missed hearing
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> I just wanted to check and see what steps 1 need to take to move forward? If my appeal was received?
> Thanks
> Bryan
>
> Sent from my iPhone
>
» On Oct 12, 2021, at 4:40 PM, Hallie Pettiford <halliejpettiford@gmail.com> wrote: 
»
» I would like to file an appeal for today's missed hearing. I did 
» come all the way to Ohio from Florida. I checked into my hotel at 
» 5:30am and laid down for a little bit and fell asleep. It may not 
» seem much of an excuse oversleeping but literally the last few months 
» I've been on the road non stop trying to take care of my family 
» between that and my daughters health I'm maybe home a few days out 
»the month and the rest is spent working gone from home.This hearing 
» is 2 years in the wait for me it's very important to me, it's my 
» lively hood it's how 1 support my family. My daughter has health 
» issues and I missed her appointments at the hospital today to be in
» Columbus. My family is barely getting by and having my cdl back is a 
» solution to our financial hardship I just was verifying last Friday 
» about the hearing I would never had missed it intentionally and went
» to the location as soon as I realized I missed it. Please allow me to 
» come back Thanks Bryan Pettiford 
» 
» Sent from my iPhone 
> 
>
> 
>
> CAUTION: This is an external email and may not be safe. If the email looks suspicious, please do not click links or open 
attachments and forward the email to csc@ohio.gov <mailto:csc@ohio.gov> or click the Phish Alert Button if available.


